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INCORPORATION BY REFERENCE

This report on Form 6-K shall be deemed to be incorporated by reference into the registration statements on Form S-8 (Registration Numbers
333-203040, 333-210810, 333-211512, 333-213412, 333-214843, 333-216883, 333-228576, 333-254101, 333-261550 and 333-270088) and Form F-3
(Registration Numbers 333-209336, 333-211511, 333-216882, 333-223134, 333-225284 and 333-256571) of Ascendis Pharma A/S (the “Company” or
“Ascendis”) (including any prospectuses forming a part of such registration statements) and to be a part thereof from the date on which this report is
filed, to the extent not superseded by documents or reports subsequently filed or furnished.
  
On December 20, 2023, the Company announced new analyses from the blinded and ongoing open-label extension (OLE) portions of ACcomplisH, the
Company’s Phase 2 randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled, dose-escalation trial of TransCon CNP in children ages 2-10 years with
achondroplasia. In the trial, all 57 patients have now completed one year of treatment with TransCon CNP (navepegritide) at 100 µg/kg/week, the dose
agreed with regulatory agencies for the active arm in the pivotal ApproaCH Trial.

Ascendis analyzed available data for patients who only received TransCon CNP at the 100 µg/kg/week dose in either blinded or OLE part and were
treated for one year (n=19), compared to those administered placebo for one year (n=15). Results showed that these TransCon CNP treated patients (data
available for 9-16 patients) showed significant improvements in health-related quality of life and disease impacts compared to those receiving placebo
(data available for 5-13 patients).

Assessments were performed with the SF-10 and Achondroplasia Child Experience Measure (ACEM), with statistically significant improved outcome
in TransCon CNP treated versus placebo for:
 

 •  SF-10 Physical Summary (p=0.002, ages 5 years and older)
 

 •  ACEM Daily Living Function (p=0.047)
 

 •  ACEM Emotional Well-being (p=0.045)

The 46 children switching from placebo or a lower dose of TransCon CNP to the 100 µg/kg/week dose in the OLE demonstrated improved growth after
one year of treatment, similar to the growth benefits seen in the 11 children treated with 100 µg/kg/week in the one-year randomized, double-blind
period of ACcomplisH.
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